
 

 

Panders to Special Interests                                           Will Serve the People 
 

MR. BEAN ISSUE BILLEE BUSSARD 
 

*Voted for law (CS/HB 631) letting 

oceanfront property owners fence off ‘dry’ 
sands and call police on trespassers.  

*Burden of proof (cost) to show this is unjust 

has been shifted to local government, those 
arrested, or both. 

 
 

Beach 
Access 

 

 *I will work to reinstate the home rule 

approach to this issue. 

*I would start by proposing local 

governments get another year to pass 
customary use ordinances. I would seek 
a law guaranteeing beaches renourished 
with public funds are public. 

 

Got elected with support from DC-based 
ALEC (see my past reporting), which lobbies 
to legalize actions by legislators that used to 
be illegal. Recent Mr. Bean examples: 

*Politico reported his brother-in-law (Chair of 

Senate Appropriations) authorized an ‘extra’ 
$12 million for the hospital where Mr. Bean 
works as a “relationship development officer”; 
but there was no ethics issue because the 
Senate doesn’t use IRS nepotism rules. 

*ActionJaxNews picked up a Naples 

paper report hMr. Bean was “cleared” of 
wrongdoing last year for $1 million from a 
secret State fund to “a psychological firm run 
by the friend of a state senator.” There is no 
accounting for most of the money. 

*Mr. Bean snuck in one of the 2018 

budget items identified as “turkeys” by 
Florida TaxWatch. It flags as 'turkeys' 
funds that circumvent the usual process; 
added late in the Legislative Session. 
“Sen. Aaron Bean . . .  was pivotal to 
ensuring the money got through." 

 
 

Legal 
Corruption 

*I will not accept corporate Political Action 

Committee funds (PACS). Mr. Bean has 
received over $400,000 through his PAC, 
90% from corporations. This is apart from his 
official campaign funds. 

*I will push for ethics reform to limit the 

influence of special interests and lobbyists 
and ensure that government is accountable 
to the people. For example:  

*I would start by proposing the Senate adopt 

IRS-type rules on nepotism. 

 *I will use my experience in investigative 

reporting to learn more about so-called 
secret State funds and ensure they are 
brought under our sunshine laws. 

*I will work with groups like Public Integrity 

to find practical ways to raise our State 
integrity score from D-! 

 

*Graded “F” by Florida Education Assoc. 

*Voted to transfer public school funds for 

maintenance and infrastructure to charter 
schools and to fund school vouchers; giving 
taxpayer dollars without accountability & 
testing required for public schools. 

*Supports teacher-led ‘voluntary’ prayer and 

posting Ten Commandments in public 
schools,. 

 

Education 
*I will start by proposing legislation that 

will require same accountability standard 
for all schools receiving State funds.  

*I will work to return public school funds 

diverted to voucher programs and charter 
schools. 

*I will support higher pay for teachers 

(Education Week reports salary in Florida 
is only 85% of that in Georgia) 

Privatized by 

Tallahassee 

Rated           

“Very Common” 

in Florida 

Legislature 

Florida ranks near 

bottom in high 

school graduation 

rate (43rd) & math 

scores (42nd) 
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